FOR SALE
CAR SHOWROOM/GARAGE WITH
FLAT ABOVE
Wolvey Car Sales, The Square,
Wolvey, LE10 3LJ
Highly prominent location in the
centre of Wolvey village
Comprising showroom and workshop
with ancillary offices, stores, kitchen
and WC facilities
Self-contained four bedroom flat to the
first floor
Site area approx. 0.22 acres (0.09 ha)
Approx. GIA - 5,915 sq ft (549.5 sq m)

ACCOMMODATION

In more detail, the accommodation comprises the
following on Gross Internal Area (GIA) basis:

LOCATION
The subject property is located in a highly prominent
position on the corner of The Square and Church Hill,
on the main vehicular route through Wolvey, at a five
way intersection.
Wolvey is a village (2011 population 1,942) located on
the Warwickshire/Leicestershire border, approximately
5 miles south of Hinckley and 6 miles south east of
Nuneaton. Wolvey benefits from a good range of local
amenities including a primary school, two public
houses, a convenience store and doctors surgery.
Wolvey benefits from excellent road access with the
B4114 leading to the A5 to the east, the B4109 leading
to the M69 at Burbage to the north and the B4065
leading to the M6/M69 interchange at Ansty.

DESCRIPTION
The property comprises car showroom/garage premises
located in the centre of the village of Wolvey. The
property benefits from a self-contained four bedroom
flat to the first floor, accessed via an external staircase.
The commercial accommodation comprises the
following: Ground Floor: Showroom, Workshop with
concertina loading door (approx. 2.6m height), Ancillary
Offices, Stores, Kitchen and WC facilities. First Floor:
Office and Eaves Storage. Externally, there is a good
sized forecourt with canopy over.
The residential accommodation comprises: Entrance
Hall, Kitchen, two Reception Rooms, four Bedrooms and
Bathroom.
We understand that the total site area is in the order of
approximately 0.22 acres (0.09 ha).
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leasehold title for a period of 999 years from 27 July 1984
at a rent of £10.

LEGAL COSTS

SQ FT

SQ M

Each party to bear their own legal costs.

1,122

104.23

ENERGY PERFORMANCE CERTIFICATE
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53.97

Commercial EPC - D(97)
Flat EPC - E(45)

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND VIEWING
1,775

164.9

Paint Room
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55.65

STRICTLY by prior appointment with the letting agents,
Wards Commercial at 20 Station Road, Hinckley,
Leicestershire. Telephone: 01455 251771. Email:
info@wardsonline.co.uk.
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SERVICES

We are advised all mains services are connected to the
subject property.

PLANNING

Interested parties should satisfy themselves with enquiries
to the Local Authority with regard to the current planning
use class and/or status of the property.

BUSINESS RATES

As a result of web enquiry only, we understand the entries
appearing in the Rating List of Rugby District Council are:
Rateable Value: £17,500
THIS IS NOT THE AMOUNT PAYABLE

TENURE

Offers in the region of £495,000 are sought for the benefit
of the freehold interest in the subject property, with vacant
possession to be provided on completion of a sale.
We are advised that the first floor flat is held on a separate

All transactions stated are exclusive of Value Added Tax.

NOTE RE SERVICES, ELECTRICAL WIRING AND
HEATING APPLIANCES

None of these items have been tested. We would
recommend that any interested parties checks these items
to their satisfaction.

SUBJECT TO CONTRACT
NOTE RE: MEASUREMENTS

Please note the measurements contained within these
particulars are only approximate and no reliance
whatsoever should be placed upon the same. We would
suggest that a prospective purchaser/lessee carries out
their own measurements.

NOTE RE: PLANS

Please note that any plans contained within these
particulars are for identification purposes only.
N.B. We would recommend that interested parties contact
this office to ascertain whether these particulars have been
changed in any way since they were issued.

20 Station Road
Hinckley Leicestershire LE10 1AW
01455 251771
info@wardsonline.co.uk

wardsonline.co.uk

DISCLAIMER: Wards Commercial for themselves and for the Vendors or Lessors of the property whose agents they are give notice that; i) these particulars are given without
responsibility of Wards Commercial or the Vendors or Lessors, as a general outline only for the guidance of prospective purchasers or tenants, and do not constitute the whole or
any part of a contract; ii) no principal or employee of Wards Commercial has any authority to make or give any representations or warranty or enter into any contract
whatsoever in relation to the property; iii) Wards Commercial cannot guarantee the accuracy of any description, dimensions, references to condition, necessary planning
permissions for use and occupation and other details contained herein and any prospective purchasers or tenants should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact
but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the accuracy of each of them; iv) VAT may be payable on the purchase price and/or rent. All figures are quoted
exclusive of VAT and intending purchasers or lessees must satisfy themselves as to the applicable VAT position by taking appropriate professional advice from a chartered
accountant; v) Wards Commercial will not be liable for any loss arising from the use of these particulars.
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